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2019 was a hard one for me personally and the whole MJKO family.  A<er a decade as the Head Coach 
and ExecuCve Director of MJKO, I started to feel the effects of burnout, heartbreak and the constant 
struggle to keep my staff employed. The demand to keep much needed programs alive, with no long 
term money, was starCng to take its toll. 

Many of my fellow ExecuCve Directors warned me about work life balance but I thought they were all 
crazy.  Burnout was for someone else. Not for me.  I loved my work, I loved my kids – I hated the 
paperwork and administraCon, but you just can’t have it all, right?    

March 2019, we lost our first teenager to suicide.  That was the beginning of the heartbreak for the 
MJKO family.  We had never experienced a loss so close and it affected everyone.  Funding was running 
out and we had to have some hard conversaCons.  I worked so hard to find a new locaCon in South 
Parkdale, then to get the money to make our floors safe and accessible but personally I was just 
treading water. I was o<en working 12-hour days, 6 days a week and I was starCng to go under.  The 
pressure of serving a community filled with systemic issues, the fear of having to lay my staff off, and the 
reality that I may have to become a volunteer again at my own organizaCon were my harsh realiCes of 
2019.  

I met a doctor at a walk-in clinic in Thorncliffe Park, who in 15 short minutes was able to get through to 
me.  As I cried in his office, he told me that it’s admirable to want to save the world, however, we cannot 
save anyone, if we can’t save ourselves.  He told me I needed to take a vacaCon and totally disconnect. 
At the Cme, I felt like a vacaCon was an impossible order but deep down I knew he was right.  I was 
struggling to cope with basic tasks.  I was so emoConal, and I was starCng to lose hope.  I was started to 
dislike my work and lose empathy for my community. I felt like I wasn’t making a difference.  

Following Doctor’s orders, I took 19 days off work and visited a small town on 
sunny Jamaica’s South coast called Treasure Beach. I didn’t do anything but 
read, eat, and sleep.  SomeCmes the best medicine is to slow down. This 
break allowed me to start thinking clearly again. It allowed me to remember 
why I started MJKO and the impact we have made in the lives of so many. 

Later in 2019, I went on to do some training with the Prime Minister of Canada 
while he was working in Toronto.  We  ran a successful fundraising campaign
to get us through unCl the end of the year.  I came to accept that the world of 
the “not for profit” is always going to be uphill.  I learned I cannot be a good 
Leader when hanging on by a thread. We are sCll without stable core funding 
as I write this in early 2020. 

We are rolling with the punches and I will conCnue to work hard everyday to get MJKO the long term 
funding needed.  Together working with coaches, volunteers and youth, our legacy of building   
“Community Champions” in South Parkdale will conCnue.              

Lots of love, Miranda Kamal
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MJKO is a South Parkdale-based charity that uses leadership training to promote 
posi<ve, healthy lifestyle choices for children and youth. With cer<fied coaches, 
MJKO builds Community Champions by focusing on the needs of the whole person 
through non-contact boxing, which includes physical training (skipping, shadow 
boxing, defensive moves) and mental skills training (visualiza<on and medita<on). 
Our programs allow students to develop an apprecia<on for physical fitness, 
inclusive communi<es, mindfulness,  healthy ea<ng and volunteerism.

WHAT WE DO

MJKO’S HIERARCHY OF NEEDS



BOXING FOR SOCIAL CHANGE
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MJKO uses the sport of boxing to create social change 
in communi8es affected by systemic barriers such as 
poverty, racism, housing and food insecurity and 
violence. 

We do this through a three-pronged approach: 

1. We teach the sport of boxing as a tool for coping 
with trauma, aggression, and grief in safe and 
encouraging environments; 

2. We provide access to nutri8ous food every day. 
This is done in partnership with Second Harvest, 
who enables us to annually redistribute 10,000 lbs. 
of rescued food to children in Toronto;

3. We offer cer8fica8ons, mentorship and paid 
summer employment for youth who have 
commiLed themselves to our program. 

HOW DOES MJKO USE THE SPORT OF BOXING TO 
DEVELOP YOUNG PEOPLE & COMMUNITIES? 



PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES 
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MJKO is a Toronto based charity located in South Parkdale that uses mentoring 
and leadership training to promote posi<ve, healthy lifestyle choices for children 
and youth. With cer<fied coaches, MJKO builds Community Champions by 
focusing on the needs of the whole person through daily, free access to boxing 
disciplined training and equipment.  

MJKO provides the following to over 1500 par<cipants annually:

1. A fun and inclusive atmosphere for children to engage in athle<cs with 
cer<fied coaches;

2. An innova<ve approach to youth mental health, using the sport of non-
contact boxing as a tool for coping with mental health related challenges such 
as aggression, trauma, anxiety, depression, grief, and suicidal thoughts;

3. Access to nutri<ous food at every program; 

4. A free March break and summer day camp for children ages 5-18; and,

5. Volunteer posi<ons, mentorship and paid employment opportuni<es for 
youth
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MJKO was granted $374,000 over a 3-year period (2016-2019) to get 1,500 youth 
physically ac:ve and exceeded this goal encouraging youth to enjoy par<cipa<ng in 
non-contact boxing, as stated by the Building a BeZer MJKO (BBM) Part III Report. The 
three reports, BBM Parts I, II, and III, answered key ques<ons gauging the effec<veness 
of the program funded in part by the Ontario Trillium Founda<on, its impact on the 
par<cipant’s physical and mental wellness, and the legacy being shared as alumni move 
into their adult lives.  The full reports can be found on our website under Policies and 
Financials, then Results tab.

MJKO students shared evidence that the inclusive and suppor<ve nature of the MJKO 
space and MJKO volunteers and paid staff had inspired them to give back as volunteers 
and [as they put it] as ‘Community Champions’ in the Parkdale community. 
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PROGRAM COMPLETE

The BBM Part II Report highlighted that in the second year of repor<ng, students 
par:cipated in 134 unique a?er-school mentoring and leadership programs with 
MJKO. As well, 23 Champions-in-Training (CITs; youth par:cipants) became cer:fied
through the Na:onal Coaching Cer:fica:on Program (NCCP), and 22 CITs were 
cer:fied in First Aid and CPR. In the last 18 months, MJKO worked to develop and 
strengthen rela<onships with Ontario Works, Second Harvest, and the Coaches 
Associa<on of Ontario (through the Changing the Game – Changing the Conversa<on 
ini<a<ve), to create opportuni<es and enhance its programs for the Parkdale 
community in Toronto. 

“It’s five pm now and Miranda is working closely with an athlete. She’s asking for more 
– 10 push-ups – jumps with two feet together – soC on the landing. Miranda comes into 
the office to grab her crossing guard jacket and is about to leave to take a child home 
[safe]… Miranda returns from her trip to walk the child home. She drops her crossing 
guard coat off and immediately re-joins the class.”
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OVERWHELMINGLY, STUDENTS WERE HAPPY!

One par<cipant shared “that MJKO [is] awesome.” Another wrote, “that being 
a part of MJKO allows [me] to feel a part of a family.” Others shared “I wish 
other people knew that MJKO is not just a place for boys…”, referring to the 
Girls Only program that focuses on promo<ng the confidence and self esteem 
of girls, and “I wish other people knew that MJKO is a place for everyone to feel 
happy and safe.” One par<cipant shared that “MJKO is very supporNve”. 
Another wrote, “MJKO helps develop leadership and other skills.” 

Miranda, Safia and Jimmy along with the MJKO volunteers understand the 
addi<onal advantages of physical ac:vity from a holis:c approach and wanted 
to emphasize that non-contact boxing is more than a workout it has very 
prominent social and emo:onal benefits to its par<cipants. 
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WHAT OUR PARTNERS SAID
In the BBM Part I Report, key stakeholders shared “I’ve seen the progress of how 
these students have become more social, more ac3ve, and more extroverted 
compared to when they started the program. They were shy – they were introverted 
– they weren’t willing to speak. That’s through the rela3onships that they’ve built 
with the staff at MJKO and also their interacNons with Toronto Police Services, and 
their classmates.”

Par:cipants indicated the power of sport was its ability to connect people. For 
example, one par<cipant shared, “sports are great because I met every one of my 
friends at MJKO… without sports I wouldn’t be the person I am today.” Another 
par<cipant shared, “I think sports are great because it brings people together as one. 
It also makes people healthier. It’s just a fun thing to do.” Another CIT shared, “I 
think sport is great because it allows people to be both social and keep fit/be acNve.” 
And, “boxing is great because we get to not only learn new techniques but we also 
meet new people and get moNvated.” 
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SECOND HARVEST OUR PARTNER IN FOOD RESCUE

As the kids roll in each day aher school, the first ques<ons are always the same: 

“ W h a t ’ s  f o r  s n a c k  t o d a y ? ”

” I ’ m  h u n g r y ! ”

“ C a n  I  h a v e  a  s n a c k ? ”

Second Harvest rescues good food that would otherwise end up in landfills and 
redistributes it to social agencies like MJKO.  In 2019, they gave us about 10,000 lbs. of 
food with a monetary value of $40,747.  For many of the young people aZending 
MJKO, things like fruit, dairy, nuts and food for people with allergies are out of reach 
price wise.  Second Harvest allows us to remove that barrier and serve the community 
with pride.  This year we partnered for the first - <me providing lunches for our free 
summer camp.  All summer long, we received sandwiches and snacks delivered fresh 
daily to keep our campers energized.  What’s cool about this program is that all the 
sandwiches were prepared by Toronto volunteers.  

In addi<on to the above Second Harvest food dona<ons allow us to serve a hot lunch 
every Thursday to about 50 seniors aZending a community bingo held in our facility. 
Thanks Second Harvest.  We ❤ you!
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Summer Camp Daily Seniors Lunch



MJKO is proud to be working with the Telus Friendly Future Founda<on for the past 
several months by:

1. Providing an innova<ve approach to youth mental health, using the sport of non-
contact boxing as a tool for coping with mental health related challenges such as 
aggression, trauma, anxiety, stress, depression, grief, and suicidal thoughts.

2. Providing access to nutri<ous food every single day;
3. Enabling disadvantaged youth to succeed offering paid employment & 

peer mentorship.

This funding from Telus has allowed us to serve over 400 youth, giving daily access 
to an aher-school program in MJKO’s Champion Centre in Parkdale, and one full day of 
training for the physical educa<on students of North Albion Collegiate.

Healthy diet, exercise and mental fitness are all a part of the program. Thank you, 
Telus Friendly Future Founda<on.
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TELUS FRIENDLY FOUNDATION
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Collabora<ng  with Coach Amy  Berezowski of Empowerment House, a Canadian 
boxing coach based in Manila, Philippines, we brought like minded girls and teens 
from different sides of the world together through sport.  Funded by the Canada 
Post Founda:on, the Snail mail program is a “girls only” pen-pal leZer wri<ng 
exchange.

Girls in both countries meet once a month to read and reply to their overseas pen-
pals.  Each par<cipant has been matched with a girl who is close in age and with 
similar interests.   

This leZer communica<on proves that no maZer where you are in the world, you 
can make new friends just by being yourself.  Star<ng with boxing related leZers 
things slowly shihed into personal friendships built on trust and openness.  All the 
girls in Manila live at the Centre for Hope, a home for girls rescued from human 
trafficking  This alone encouraged dialogue and new learning as many of our MJKO 
athletes did not understand what it means to be trafficked.  
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MJKO ANNUAL COMMUNITY “TRY IT” EVENT 
The MJKO family opened our doors and welcomed new community members to 
get ac<ve and learn the many benefits of boxing at our annual “Try-It” event on 
November 30, 2019. 

We had lots of new families come in and all par<cipants were eager and excited 
about trying boxing for the very first <me. This year, we gave out MJKO winter 
hats to the first 50 par<cipants to show up and get ac<ve.

Our staff and volunteers planned a great event with lots of boxing related 
ac<vi<es. MJKO youth also came out and volunteered, telling community 
members what MJKO is all about and helping with the boxing aspect of the 
event. The gym was filled with lots of smiling faces and enthusias<c individuals. 
Due to our successful event, we gained many new par<cipants for our Saturday 
morning community class which is now packed every week. 
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SUMMER CAMP 

MJKO 2019 summer camp was a great program for the Parkdale community.  Every 
Monday to Friday the camp was packed with upwards of 40 youth from Parkdale, 
and some youth from other neighbourhoods in Toronto. 

The summer camp team taught the youth the importance of physical fitness, 
inclusivity, mindfulness, healthy ea<ng and teamwork. They achieved this through 
par<cipa<on in boxing classes, and using team building ac<vi<es throughout the 2-
month summer camp. 

Some examples of team building ac<vi<es were arts and crahs, gardening, 
excursions to libraries to learn about topics and present those topics to the other 
campers.  We heard many youth share that their best part of summer was aZending 
the FREE MJKO camp. This year’s camp was extra special because our food partner 
Second Harvest provided lunches, and healthy snacks all summer long.  We were 
lucky to meet the amazing Joseph who was the man who made sure our lunches and 
snacks arrived everyday.  Thank you to all the members of the Second Harvest family 
to help fuel our Champions in Training.  Many friendships were  made, and we were 
all a liZle sad when summer came to an end.   
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THE HONOURABLE JUSTIN TRUDEAU, PRIME MINISTER OF 
CANADA

In mid-August 2019, while MJKO was bustling with ac<vity, Miranda Kamal was 
contacted by the Prime Minister’s (PM) office about training at MJKO. At the <me, 
the PM Jus<n Trudeau was amid an elec<on campaign that took him all over Canada 
to gain support for the Federal Elec<on in October. He spent a fair amount of <me in 
Toronto. Aher being contacted by the PM’s office, MJKO had a few days to prepare. 
Of course, Miranda Kamal is a highly cer<fied boxing Coach, so she is more than 
qualified to train anyone.  But this was different, the Prime Minister of Canada was 
to train at MJKO. Jus<n Trudeau’s love for boxing is well documented, having had an 
amateur boxing match for a charity show back in 2012. 
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Miranda sought the advice of Safia Ali and Jimmy Zhang in determining how to 
handle the summer camp and train the Prime Minister of Canada. The day came 
and security arrived well in advance of the Prime Minister. When the Prime 
Minister arrived, he spent some <me gerng to know our summer campers. Aher a 
short meet and greet the PM went on to play game of Simon Say’s and answering 
any ques<ons our athletes had.  Soon it was our daily “park” <me,  so the kids 
went to play, and Mr. Trudeau and Coach Kamal got to work. 
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PRIME MINISTER TRUDEAU
Miranda had talked with Trudeau and he said he would love to spar. Miranda asked 
Jimmy to stay and train with our leader.  Jimmy, is an experienced amateur boxer 
and Miranda had complete faith in his ability to be in control during the sparring, 
while giving the Prime Minster a good challenge.  Aher a short break from miZs 
work with Coach Kamal, Jimmy and Jus<n Trudeau suited up for sparring.  

Our PM had an amazing <me boxing at MJKO and con<nued to train with the team 
when in town. A subsequent visit gave Coach Safia a chance to spar, in the ring, 
with Trudeau.  Boxing helps the Prime Minister unwind from all the stress’ of being 
the leader of a Country. MJKO is thankful for the opportunity to host and train the 
Prime Minister of Canada, Jus<n Trudeau, in our gym. We look forward to having 
him back any<me, he is always welcome at MJKO.
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THE PERIOD PURSE – WWW.THEPERIODPURSE.COM
Life in Toronto can be stressful enough 
without women and girls worrying about 
how they will be gerng their feminine 
hygiene products each month.  

We are so happy to share that MJKO 
started partnering with The Period Purse 
to make sure that we give youth and 
women access to the products they need. 

“The Period Purse strives to achieve 
menstrual equity by providing 
marginalized menstruators with access to 
free menstrual products, and to reduce 
the s<gma surrounding periods through 
public educa<on and advocacy.” 

With volunteers and community 
members, the Period Purse collects, packs 
and distributes menstrual products to 
community agencies like MJKO.  The 
Period Purse generously donated 6,200 
tampons and over 1,000 pads saving 
MJKO over $5,000.  We are now able to 
con<nuously distribute these products to 
our MJKO family  reducing month stress.   
There should never be a s<gma around 
gerng menstrual products. 

We are very grateful for this partnership!
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SAFEWALK

MJKO’s SafeWalk program was designed to make the community of South 
Parkdale more child friendly and safer. It was originally funded by the Canada Post 
Founda<on for one year and MJKO has con<nued self-funding the program self 
through generous dona<ons of commiZed Toronto ci<zens.  The program is a 
daily escort service providing children a ”safe walk” by an MJKO Coach from local 
schools and apartment buildings to the MJKO Champion Centre and then back 
home aher boxing class.  We even teach pedestrian safety. 

South Parkdale is considered a ‘high-risk’ neighbourhood due to the mental 
health crisis.  Parents, children and teens feel unsafe. This program provides 
safety, peace of mind and a <me for building las<ng rela<onships.  During these 
walks, the coaches are able to bond and engage with the youth on a more 
personal level. There is also a sense of trust built. Our youth feel safer while 
walking through their community knowing they have someone with them that 
has their back. This program is very important as families that now rely on us to 
keep the SafeWalk program going. 
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OUR COMPETITIVE ATHLETES

MJKO started its compe<<ve stream year at the Brampton Cup 2019 Tournament. 
Brampton Cup is one of the biggest Interna<onal Amateur Boxing tournaments in 
Canada.  Boxers from all over the world come to compete. It took place February 1, 
2019 to February 3, 2019 at Brampton Soccer Centre.

This was Kuthula’s long awaited first fight. He fought in the Junior A 70KG division. He 
was laser focused, although a liZle nervous; he was ready. Once the bout started his 
boxing ins<ncts took over. Throwing and landing more punches than he had ever 
before. He took some hits but came right back. With no fear in his heart - he fought so 
well, beyond any expecta<ons. He gave his opponent two 8-counts, on his way to a 
decision win and GOLD medal in his category and the well earned <tle, Brampton Cup 
Novice Champion!

Kevin fought in a stacked Junior B 63KG division. Due to the high number of entries in 
his category, he was slated to fight all 3 days . “KO” Kevin was a force to be reckoned 
with, notching 2 stoppage wins on his way to the finals. In the final, Kevin fought a 
tough opponent. Kevin gave him one 8-count on his way to a decision win and GOLD in 
Junior B 63KG category.
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GOLD FOR SOUTH PARKDALE
Rafael fought in Youth Novice 52KG division. He had a few opponents in his category 
and was slated to fight twice that weekend. Rafael’s first fight of the tournament could 
not have gone better. Rafael was walking his opponent down, landing powerful shots, 
leading to a corner stoppage after round 1. With an emphatic win, it was on to the 
finals. In the finals, Rafael fought an opponent he had fought in a prior tournament. 
Rafael knew his opponent was a sturdy guy and not to be taken lightly. It was a closely 
contested fight. Rafael rallied in the 3rd and left it all in the ring. Rafael won the 

decision and became the Youth Novice 52KG Gold medalist.  Brampton Cup 2019 was 
a huge success for team MJKO with 3 fighters getting 3 Gold medals. No matter the 
outcome, win or lose, MJKO is always proud of our athletes.
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COMPETITVE ATHLETE ➡ EMPLOYEE ➡MENTOR ➡ FRIEND

Bronze Gloves Tournament. Rafael was the only MJKO athlete compe<ng in this 
compe<<on. Rafael fought on June 22, 2019 in the Youth Novice 52KG division. This 
<me there was only one opponent in the category, his Brampton Cup finals opponent. 
This was their 3rd mee<ng. Rafael having fought this opponent twice before and 
having won twice, was confident he could win again. Their last fight at Brampton Cup 
was closely contested, but this <me it was a different story. 

Rafael had improved by leaps and bounds and showcased his improved boxing skills 
on his way to a decision win and GOLD in the Youth Novice 52KG category. 

What makes Rafael so special is not what he has been doing inside the ring in 2019.  
It’s his progress towards becoming a GREAT young man and Community Champion.  
Aher a great few months training and compe<ng he came on board and worked all 
summer at MJKO’s free Summer Camp. He is a mentor, athlete and friend. He is proof 
that our program can changes lives.
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FUNBOX
Cabbagetown Club Show September 7, 2019. Our newest compe<<ve athlete, Levente 
Notar, competed in the FunBox 40KG division. Leve boxed well, showing off his skills, 
and listened to his coaches. This category is an intro to compe<<on so both athletes 
share the <tle of ”winner”.  Levente  is our youngest MJKO compe<tor.  The whole 
team was onsite and shared in the excitement of seeing this champ-in-training 
perform well.  We are so excited to see him develop into a great boxer. 

Boxing Ontario Silver Gloves, October 3, 2019 – October 6, 2019. Kevin “KO” Olah was 
set to compete for MJKO in the Junior B 70KG division. Having only one opponent 
resulted in his compe<ng on October 5, 2019.  Kevin stepped into the ring with an 
opponent at least a head (one foot) taller than him. It was a closely contested bout, 
even with the height discrepancy, Kevin fought hard and followed instruc<ons well. A 
point was taken for a low head which is not uncommon for a short fighter.  This 
resulted in a lost spilt decision and a Silver in Junior B 70KG division.

MJKO is beyond proud of our compe<<ve athletes. Win, lose or draw, we are always 
learning and gerng beZer, in and outside the ring. We know there is no limit to how 
high these young men can fly.
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IN-KIND SUPPORT

SECOND HARVEST - $40,747
Our biggest “in-kind” donor and partner is Second Harvest the food rescue not for profit noted earlier in this 
report.

TORONTO POLICE – 14 DIVISION
The MJKO family is so proud to be celebraCng 11 years working with the amazing team at the Toronto Police 
14 Division.  Whether it is officers taking part in our classes as teammates, or police helping serve a MJKO 
family - we are beyond thankful that you risk your lives everyday to keep us safe. 

MICROSOFT PHILANTHROPIES
MicrosoM believes that technology can do amazing things.  They partner with thousands of chariCes like MJKO 
to help us achieve our organizaCons mission. In 2019 MJKO received $2,940 US in soMware donaCons. 

KIDS UP FRONT FOUNDATION (KUF)
KUF provides opportuniCes to children and youth to be exposed to arts, sports and cultural events. Each year 
they donate over 70,000 Cckets to children and youth who would not have an opportunity to aXend 
otherwise. We are proud to be one of their partner chariCes.

PARKDALE FAMILIES 
MJKO would like to recognize all the families in the community who donate clothes, beds, TV’s, toys and 
toiletries for the members of the MJKO family in need.  It really does take a village – thank you for supporCng 
families in South Parkdale. 

MJKO VOLUNTEERS
Our success would not be possible without our many commiXed volunteers who support us everyday,  From 
the boXom of my heart - thank you for choosing to make a difference at MJKO.  It only takes one caring adult 
to change a young person's life. 

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR MEDIA SUPPORTERS
Each year MJKO is showcased across mulCple news outlets. We would like to thank the following journalists for 
supporCng and sharing MJKO’s mission.
• CBC, This Is Our Toronto, Marivel Taruc
• Jully Black, The Blackout with Jully Black
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BARB AND PETER HALSALL - $20,000
Severe reducCons of available charitable funds caused MJKO for the first Cme to temporarily reduce our 
programs in three inner city schools.  We were going to have to lay off three staff members unCl Barb 
and Peter Halsall stepped in with a funding challenge.   The Halsall Family FoundaCon agreed to match 
any funds donated up unCl September 3, 2019 to a maximum of $20,000.  We are thankful to say that 
we raised $20,00 through a online campaign and the Halsall donated $20.000.  The husband and wife 
couple conCnued to stay in touch and mentor our founder Miranda Kamal.  We are beyond grateful for 
the support.
ROBERT KERR FOUNDATION -$10,130
MJKO would like to thank the Robert Kerr FoundaCon for supporCng our Healthy Choices program. This 
funding provides the supplies, staff and necessary food handling cerCficaCon to conCnue serving food 
in our ‘Champions Centre’ space and school programs. The funding allowed us to hire a past MJKO 
athlete Damon Fabrizi to prepare all our snacks.
ROSEDALE UNITED CHURCH (ANNUAL DONOR) - $9,500
The outreach team lead by Jennifer WooXon, has been an instrumental part of MJKO’s 10 year success.  
They constantly check-in and always support our work when we need it most. Thank you for making a 
difference.
KOPAS FAMILY FOUNDATION – $7,000
Mrs. Kopas also sits on the outreach commiXee for Rosedale United Church.  She believes in our 
mission at MJKO and wanted to make a donaCon from her personal foundaCon.
MARAGET, PATRICIA AND GORDON FLEMING -$7,500 
The Fleming’s are annual MJKO donors and Toronto FoundaCon Fund Holders
TORONTO FOUNDATION $5,000 
The team at the TF have been supporCng MJKO and our Founder since 2012.  They share MJKO 
mission with philanthropists who want to make Toronto great.  We ❤ you, Toronto FoundaCon & Fund 
Holders.
COLONIA TREUHAND LTD (CLEMENS SELS) $3,000
Friends and supporters of the Halsall FoundaCon, Mr. Sels came through to support us when we 
needed it most.  We are beyond grateful for the support. 
BROWN NUSBAUM (ANNUAL DONOR) - $3,000
This amazing family always come through when we need them most.  They are kind without wanCng 
anything in return.  We are so lucky to have them donors. 
ROSENSWIG MCRAE THORPE - $2,934
Lead by Sylvia Wong the whole team at RMT (staff and partners)donate to MJKO every holiday season.  
Each year the firm matches donaCons raised.  Sylvia your hard work has not gone unnoCced. 
KEVIN BURKE FAMILY FOUNDATION  - $2,000
Every donaCon helps build Community Champions. The KB FoundaCon’s annual support allows 
budgeCng.
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INDIVIDUAL DONORS
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Biggest Annual Donors 
• Julie O’Donnell 
• Sylvia Wong 

Biggest Employee/ Board Donor
• Damon Fabrizi

Alex Picot-Annand

Alice Woodhouse

Allison Ho

Anna Hou

Charon Bhullar

Damon Fabrizi 

Del Pigden

Denise Gonzalez

Dennis Minamata

Dustin Jainaraine

Elizabeth Alexander

Elom Gnanih

Gavin Kula

Generic Customer

Jacquelyn Le

Jaimie Burke

James Reid

Jane O'Donnell

Jatin Singh

Joanne Taylor

Jolly Benedict

Joseph Concepcion

Joseph Handcock

Julie O'Donnell
Karthiga 

Ramachanthran

Kathleen Janzen

Kiera Toffelmire

Kirk Herson

Kwan-Ho Leung

Latifa Sawrari

Linda McLachlan

Linh Tran

Long Nghiem

Lui Chu

Lynette Hamid

Manolito Ong

Mark Borsboom

Melanie Carrington

Michael Evans

Michael Kudrac

Michael Rosenswig

Michelle Fletcher

Ming-Li Tsai

Miranda C Kamal

Nikeeta Siva

Pat Jollymore

Patricia Bulget

Puneet Grewal

Rami Abdouni

Randy Phipps

Robert Annau

Saamia Hasan

Sabrina Juma

Sanjeev Dhiman

Stephen Casterton

Susan Yun

Sylvia Wong

T Day

Tai Kim

Tammy Ralston

Tanya J Chute Molina

Terrence Dyke

Tom Hughes

Wing M Lau

Yen Lin Chen

Yin (Rita) Zhang

DONATIONS FROM CANADA HELPS

Michael Salem
Mandy Ashton
Jaimie Burke
Thierry BerCn-Mahieux
Wendy Fabrizi
Malinga Maddumage
Paula Lawlor
Colonia Treuhand Limited

Long Nghiem
Jimmy Zhang
Saamia Hasan
Nancy Luu
Cathy Malta
Patrick Simpson
David Bairos
Stephanie Fulford

Irsa Bahzad
Laval Wong
Pomegranate CorporaCon
Jennifer Woofon
Grace Mirabelli
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To view our full 2019 Financial 
Statements use the following link:

https://mjko.ca/policies-financials/
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$136,259.00

$77,227 

$22,239 

$46,947 

$3,658 

Revenue 2019
Government Grants (48%)

Corporate Donors (27%)

Individual Donors (8%)

In-Kind Donations (16%)

Pay for Delivery Services &
Equipment Sales (1%)

$280,736.00

$21,654.00

Expenses 2019

Charitable Programs (93%)

Administration (7%)

Total Expenses: $302,390

Total Revenue: $286,330

Deficiency of revenue over expenses (16,060)

https://mjko.ca/policies-financials/
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MJKO ANNUAL AWARDS
PIUS ADARKWA 
MJKO Behind the Scenes Award
This award recognizes individuals who represent a strong, yet unseen force; who contributes solid and 
consistent efforts behind the scenes which have a profound positive effect on MJKO.

MICHAEL WONG
MJKO Commitment to Community Award
This award is given to those individuals who by their dedicated efforts, loyal service and pleasant 
personalities help to demonstrate MJKO Community Champion values to youth and other community 
members alike.

ALEKASNDRE WILLIAMS 
MJKO Akeem Francis Inspire Others Award
This award recognizes individuals who through their commitment and personal adherence to excellence 
inspires others to reach their goals

ZAHRA ALI
MJKO Volunteer of the Year 
Presented to individuals who have steadfastly provided exceptional support through their time, skills and 
fundraising activities.

BRIAN JOLLYMORE
MJKO Most Valuable Person
The Most Valuable Person Award recognizes individuals who demonstrate punctuality, dependability, 
setting high standards for themselves and encouraging others to do likewise. You attempt to be proactive. 
You’re positive and accepting of others. 

POLICE CONSTABLE PC MARK BORSBOOM
MJKO Police Officer of the Year Award
Presented to an Officer who goes above and beyond their call of duty, helping young people grow through 
positive mentoring, friendship, encouragement and laughter. One who acknowledges life can be tough 
but through work, sound guidance and disciplined determination life can be rich and rewarding.

HALSALL FOUNDATION
2018 MJKO BIGGEST INDIVIDUAL DONOR
This award recognizes people or foundations whose outstanding generosity demonstrates a
commitment to MJKO to achieve the dream of helping youth become Community
Champions.
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MJKO BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Board Chair
Brian Jollymore

Treasurer
Sisi Cao

Public Relations/Secretary
Randy Phipps 2014 Volunteer Toronto Legacy Award Winner

Community Relations Director
P.C. Mark Borsboom 2014 Toronto Police Officer of the Year

Director
Michelle Fletcher
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Mentoring Juniors Kids OrganizaAon
186 Cowan Ave. Basement. Toronto, ON M6K 2N6

info@mjko.ca  (T) 416 886 7390
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“I wish people knew that 
MJKO isn’t just

“boxing” 
it’s “opportunities.”

MJKO Family Member


